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Abstract

Purpose – The business angels market dramatically changed the modus operandi and nature of business angels’
activity, evolving from lone investors to angel groupsmanagedprofessionally.This paper aims to analyze the impact
of angel perceived career development on angel satisfaction and, consequently, on their intention to continue
investing.
Design/methodology/approach – A model was tested through covariance-based structural equation
modeling (SEM) using AMOS based on data collected from 336 business angels from seven European countries.
Findings – The results highlight that: the perception of personal development is a decisive factor in pursuing the
career of business angel; personal development has a higher explanatory power in angel career development than
fostering innovation; and the perception of career development has positive impacts on angels’ job satisfaction and
reinvestment intention. The paper ends with implications and guidelines for angels, gatekeepers and entrepreneurs,
which may increase satisfaction with the angel experience and contribute to enriching business angel work.
Research limitations/implications – Cross-sectional self-reported data were used to analyze the results of
this study.
Originality/value –Topaper extends the body of knowledge of business angels’ perceived career development,
with implications for business angels, which may increase satisfaction with angel experience and, therefore,
contribute to enhancing business angels’ activity. Thus, this study provides a consistent reference for forthcoming
studies regarding the career of business angels and their relationship with entrepreneurs.
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1. Introduction
In contemporary societies, career and occupational activities hold a central role in individuals’
lives (Cardador and Caza, 2012; Guichard, 2005). Work, often considered a core aspect of
personal identity (Judge and Klinger, 2008), serves diverse purposes, such as earning income,
maintaining dignity, ensuring subsistence for oneself and family, contributing through
volunteer work, building a public self-identity, fostering personal growth, and structuring
one’s life (Lent and Brown, 2013; Thoits, 2012; Thompson and Bunderson, 2019).

Business angels play a vital role in venture financing, serving not only as a vital source of
capital, but also bringing valuable experience from their roles as former executives and
entrepreneurs (Cavallo et al., 2019). They also contribute by providing advice and networking
within the entrepreneurial ecosystem (Harrison and Mason, 2019; Mason et al., 2016). Despite
widespread concern about business angels’ role in early-stage investments (EBAN, 2019; Miller
et al., 2019), limited researchhas been conducted onbusiness angels’work and career. One possible
reason for this is that for many years the angel market was considered invisible, informal,
inefficient and misunderstood (Mason, 2006; Wetzel, 1983). From the early days of angel activity,
angel investing was perceived by many, particularly by venture capitalists (VCs), as a hobby
suited only to amateurs (Berns and Schnatterly, 2015), angel investing has shifted towards amore
professional stance, with business angels adopting sophisticated approaches, working in
managed structured groups and contributing to the improved organization and formalization of
the angelmarket (Carpentier and Suret, 2015;Mason et al., 2019). Tomitigate risks associatedwith
their activities, including competition, information asymmetry, lack of entrepreneurial capabilities
and misalignment with the entrepreneurs’ objectives, business angels have implemented
strategies such as enhancing formal contracts, generating more formal reports and initiating
mentoring programs that involve sharing knowledge and building networks with entrepreneurs
(S€oderblom et al., 2016). Hence, angel investing has evolved from being a “nice hobby” for wealthy
individuals (Hill and Power, 2002), to becoming a new step in the “entrepreneurial career” (Politis
and Landstrom, 2002) and a viable professional career option in the present day (Rose, 2014).

Opportunity recognition, self-efficacy and entrepreneurial intentions are pivotal drivers in both
the entrepreneurial process and the pursuit of entrepreneurial careers (Hassan et al., 2020).
Moreover, entrepreneurs require self-confidence and alertness to identify innovative opportunities
and establish ventures (Santos and Liguori, 2019). Initiating business angel activity shares
similaritieswith starting an entrepreneurial venture, drivenbyoutcome expectations andpersonal
goals, with self-efficacy representing an individual’s commitment to a specific path or behavior
(Santos and Liguori, 2019). Complementarily, outcome expectations result from an individual’s
expectations of achieving results aligned with future expectations (Okolie et al., 2021).

The social cognitive career theory (SCCT), rooted in three main elements (Bandura, 1986; Lent
et al., 1994) – self-efficacy, outcome expectations and personal goals –posits that a business angel’s
career development is shaped by contextual, individual and behavioral interactions (Pham and
Le, 2023).

The SCCT incorporates abilities, interests, previous experiences and contextual factors
influencing career development (Santos and Liguori, 2019), aligning with the goals of
business angels (Falc~ao et al., 2023). While the importance of entrepreneurial intentions in
entrepreneurial activities is acknowledged (Martin et al., 2013), business angels’ outcome
expectation regarding personal career development remain unknown. The business angel
environment, coupledwith limited research on business angels’ careers, prompts reflection on
how angels perceive their career development. To the authors’ knowledge, no research
examines, within the scope of business angels, the impact of perceived career development,
defined by angel personal development and innovation support, on angel job satisfaction, and
subsequently, the influence of satisfaction on reinvestment intentions. This study aims to
advance knowledge in this context by proposing and testing a model that analyzes these
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impacts, exploring angel activity from an individual career perspective and delving into the
motives of angel work and their relevance to the angel career development.

After this introduction, the literature review discusses and anchors the perception of a career
as an angel, covering personal development and innovation support, in Section 2, and the
consequences of angels’ personal development, namely their job satisfaction and reinvestment
intention, in Section 3. Section 4 describes the methods used in this research. Section 5 presents
the main results. Finally, Sections 6 and 7 present the discussion and conclusions.

This study makes two key theoretical contributions. First, it identifies the dimensions that
underlie business angels’ perception of their angel career development. Second, it examines the
impact of this perception on both satisfaction and, consequently, reinvestment intentions.
Managerially, the paper offers guidelines for enhancing business angels’ perceptions of career
development, thereby potentially increasing their satisfaction and future reinvestment intentions.

2. The perception of an angel career
Recent research suggests angel investing is emerging as a professional career path (Rose, 2014),
characterized by informal, experience-based learning (Botelho et al., 2023). An investor’s prior
career significantly influences their decision to become an angel investor (Morales-Alonso et al.,
2020) and can even impact venture performance and funding (Blaseg and Hornuf, 2024). Schein
et al. (2023) further highlight the evolving nature of career perception, differentiating between
external (formal roles) and internal (experiential learning) career development. Recent decades
have witnessed significant shifts in how individuals perceive their careers (Callanan et al., 2017;
Supeli and Creed, 2016).

Contemporary career theory emphasizes life trajectory design, where individuals
integrate career aspirations into their broader life goals (Lysova et al., 2019; Savickas,
2012; Savickas et al., 2009). Social cognitive career theory (SCCT) posits career choice results
from self-efficacy, outcome expectations, and personal goals (Lent et al., 2002). This aligns
with the view of a business angel career as a long-term learning process addressing both
personal and investment goals (Lent et al., 2002; Savickas et al., 2009). Emerging focus areas
like impact investing and social change further shape business angel activity (Harrison,
2017). Recent research highlights symbolic angel goals (personal development, supporting
innovation) as key drivers of angel investing and potentially influencing career perceptions
(Falc~ao et al., 2023).

2.1 Angel’s personal development
Donati and Watts (2005) define personal development as a lifelong career process with
evolving goals, fostering alignment with career aspirations. Meaning-oriented learning
internalizes knowledge and connects personal life and career goals (Meijers and Lengelle,
2015). Intrinsic goal achievement positively impacts well-being, vitality, performance and job
satisfaction (Martin and Bartscher-Finzer, 2014). Broadly, it encompasses personal growth
across knowledge, attitudes and skills influencing the whole person (Irving and Williams,
1999; Johns, 2012).

Politis and Landstrom (2002) identify corporate professionals transitioning to angel
investing, often setting entrepreneurial goals beforehand setting goals to enter the
entrepreneurial world before fully engaging in angel investing. Personal career goals
include learning investment skills with other angels (Smith et al., 2010), networking (Bonnet
et al., 2022), and staying technologically updated (Rose, 2014). A learning curve is essential for
investment success (Norberg, 2007; Wirtz et al., 2017). Angels learn through formal learning
courses managed by angel networks or academies and less formal processes from investing
practice with other angels (Mason and Harrison, 2002; San Jos�e et al., 2005). Much of the
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research on angel learning draws from adaptations of the experiential learning theory (Kolb,
2015). Sharing experiences and viewpoints is indispensable for an effective personal
development process (Scaringella, 2010). Angel groups are adequate contexts for experiential
learning through shared practices (Smith et al., 2010), encouraging co-investing, interaction
and socialization to discuss investment opportunities (Botelho et al., 2023).

Angel activity thrives on dynamic events (e.g. summits, demo days) facilitating
connections with experienced angels and entrepreneurs globally (online/offline). Pitching
and meeting founders offer opportunities for advice exchange and personal development
(self-actualization) (Fili, 2014; Paul and Whittam, 2010). Pitching and meeting founders offer
opportunities for advice exchange and personal development (self-actualization).
Furthermore, the investor-investee relationship fosters mutual development (De Clercq and
Manigart, 2007; Wach et al., 2020). As Rose (2014, p. 37) states, “it’s very much a two-way
street” where both parties learn.

2.2 Innovation support
Business angels serve as a crucial financial source for supporting young, innovative firms
(Block et al., 2018; EBAN, 2019), bridging the gap between scientific innovation and
entrepreneurship (CSES, 2012; Riding, 2008). Fostering innovation is a fundamental
investment drive of business angels (McKaskill, 2009b) and one of the most important
reasons why individuals become angels (Rose, 2014). The European Commission confirms
the angels’ role in funding innovation, with 93% of their investments directed toward firms
engaged in innovation processes (BAF, 2017). Nearly half of the start-ups invested in have
high or very high levels of intellectual property protection (Mason and Botelho, 2014). The
size and impact of innovation are fundamental in capturing business angels’ attention (Hill
and Power, 2002; McKaskill, 2009a) and a definitive criterion for angel investment (Maxwell
et al., 2011). Angels perceive innovation as the main driver that differentiates and fuels
high-growth start-ups (McKaskill, 2009b), leading to higher growth and more payoffs for
innovative firms (Townsend and Busenitz, 2015). Angels invest in innovation because, as
former entrepreneurs, they recognize the importance of innovation in providing creative
solutions in unpredictable, changing environments. Moreover, innovativeness among
business angels is positively related to their performance (Lindsay, 2004). Falc~ao et al.
(2023) also reveal that supporting innovation contributes to business angels feeling
fulfilled.

2.3 Theoretical support to the SCCT
The SCCT, based on self-efficacy, outcome expectations and personal goals (Bandura,
1986; Lent et al., 1994), aligns with the perspective that business angels’ perception of
career development is rooted in personal development and innovation support. SCCT
aligns with the concept of personal development, specifically the lifelong learning
process, as business angels engage in meaning-oriented learning, internalizing
knowledge and aligning personal life and career goals. This alignment extends to the
goals of the firms they invest in. Through the sharing of experiences, practices, and
viewpoints, business angels facilitate effective personal and business decision-making,
nurturing investment opportunities. Activities supporting innovation also align with the
SCCT, since business angels, as crucial financial supporters of new ventures, view
innovation as a key driver of differentiation strategies fueling high-growth for start-ups.
The importance of innovation is rooted in prior experiences in investing in new ventures.
Consequently, one can assert that the holistic nature of personal development and the
pivotal role of business angels in fostering innovation are important drivers of their
career development.
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3. Consequences of personal career development
3.1 Business angel satisfaction
Benjamin and Margulis (2005, p. 176) metaphorically suggest that angels “buy their last job”
by investing in start-ups. Angels, as hands-on investors, co-create value and contribute to the
start-up development (Politis, 2016). This added value is important for both entrepreneurs
and angels, serving as a great source of personal satisfaction (White and Dumay, 2017).
Furthermore, opportunities for acquisition of new skills and professional knowledge are
primary job motivators (Alshmemri et al., 2017) fostering the perception of personal growth
that enhances self-actualization, and the realization of one’s full potential (�Sverko, 2001).
Specifically, personal development emerges as the strongest predictor of managers’ overall
job satisfaction, surpassing variables like compensation, superior-subordinate interaction, or
organizational context. These conclusions extend to business angels in their investment
activities (Bergmann, 1981).

Outside the context of business angels, research indicates a strong relationship between
the perception of personal progress and development and overall job satisfaction (Bergmann,
1981). Chen et al. (2004) claim that the gap between career needs and development programs
in innovation activities significantly predicts job satisfaction. They conclude that the larger
the gap between the proposed plans and individual needs, the lower the satisfaction level.
Adekola (2011) also supports a positive link between career development and job satisfaction
in the banking sector. Also, job satisfaction has been positively associated with the protean
approach to career (Blau et al., 2001; Stroh and Brett, 1994), emphasizing the individual
responsibility for personal development and career management (Hall, 2004). The protean
career approach fits well with the independent nature of business angels, who invest their
ownmoney where and when they want, being responsible for their own investment decisions
(Sohl, 2007). The previous arguments lead us to formulate the following hypothesis.

H1. There is a positive relationship between angel perceived career development and
satisfaction with the angel job.

3.2 The reinvestment intention
The angel investing market is diverse and heterogeneous (Mason et al., 2016). Angels invest
higher amounts in a few start-ups; others create portfolios and invest smaller amounts in
many. Some invest through groups, networks or syndicates, while others invest alone (Paul
and Whittam, 2010). Some invest at a very early-stage, even co-founding the start-up (Festel
and De Cleyn, 2013), while others prefer later, more mature stages (Lahti and Keinonen, 2016).
Some angels invest in specific sectors, while others diversify in cross-industrial sectors
(Antretter et al., 2020). Finally, some angels reserve money for follow-on investments (Rose,
2014), while others prefer initial (one-shot) investments and allow other investors to take over
in later stages (Mason et al., 2019). Clearly, angel behavior does not always follow a perfectly
rational pattern in selecting investing opportunities (Bammens and Collewaert, 2014).

Investment strategies seem to be influenced by personal and internal factors, including
risk profile, angel background, and deal circumstances (Huang et al., 2017). Satisfaction with
financial performance and successful exits are essential components of reinvestment
intention (Shane, 2009). Therefore, one of the most critical determinants of reinvestment
intention is likely the angel’s satisfaction with their current role, influencing their decision to
continue investing if satisfied or reduce interest and seek exit in case of dissatisfaction
(Collewaert, 2009, 2012; Collewaert and Fassin, 2011). Consequently, reinvesting may happen
as a natural consequence of an overall satisfactory angel experience, not necessarily driven
by the financial exit perspective. Satisfaction is a reliable predictor of repurchase intention in
the stock market (Puustinen et al., 2013). Shim et al. (2008) support that satisfaction in the real
estate industry positively affects reinvestment intention, suggesting that higher satisfaction
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leads to higher reinvestment intention. Thus, it can be hypothesized that if individuals
perceiving progress in their angel careers and maintaining satisfactory relationships with
entrepreneurs, angel groups, and their angel job are more likely to reinvest, even without
achieving successful exits. Accordingly, the following hypothesis is proposed.

H2. There is a positive relationship between the angel job satisfaction and reinvestment
intention.

The conceptual model is presented in Figure 1.

4. Research methods
An international questionnaire survey was undertaken to test the hypotheses and validate
the conceptual model. The quantitative online survey was carried out to test and validate an
angel perceived career development (APCD) scale among European angels. The
questionnaire also included questions measuring the satisfaction of business angels and
their reinvestment intention, as well as items to characterize the business angels’ socio-
demographic profile and experience as business angels. Backed by a qualitative study,
involving interviews with 53 business angels and 35 entrepreneurs to identify goals as
reasons for angel investing (Falc~ao et al., 2023), the APCD scale was built selecting goals
identified by the angels that best fit the concepts of personal and professional development
(e.g. Donati and Watts, 2005; Irving and Williams, 1999; Johns, 2012) highlighted in the
personal development research field. They are related to the ways in which individuals learn
and change (Johns, 2012). The items related with supporting innovation already came from
the angels qualitative study (Falc~ao et al., 2023) and have support in the angel/innovation
literature (e.g. Lukes and Stephan, 2017; McKaskill, 2009a; Politis and Landstrom, 2002; Rose,
2014; Smith et al., 2010). The APCD scale included in the questionnaire of the present study
encompasses a set of eight items representing angels’ personal development goals (see items
in Table 2) and five items related to innovation activities that are crucial to business angels’
activities (see items in Table 2). The six items of angel satisfaction are based on Duffy et al.
(2012) and Hmieleski and Corbett (2008). The eight items of reinvestment intention are based
on Puustinen et al. (2013). The questionnaire was based on a seven-point Likert scale, ranging
from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7).

The survey questionnaire assessed business angels’ socio-demographic profile to obtain
information about age, gender, and country of residence. It also included questions related to
the experience of the respondent as a business angel, specifically concerning the following

Source(s): Figure created by author

H2H1
Reinvestment

Intention

Angel Personal
Development

Innovation
Support

Angel Perceived
Career

Development

Angel
Satisfaction

Figure 1.
Conceptual model
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Standardized
loadings

Apd1: Good way to develop oneself ← APD 0.738
Apd2: Encourages knowledge sharing ← APD 0.864
Apd3: Keeps me updated ← APD 0.883
Apd4: Develops my networking ← APD 0.820
Apd5: Helps to meet extraordinary people ← APD 0.802
Apd6: Facilitates socialization with other angels ← APD 0.713
Innov1: A way to foster innovation ← InnoSupp 0.871
Innov2: Brings about new things to the world ← InnoSupp 0.879
Innov3: Gets me close to new business ideas and new people ← InnoSupp 0.812
Innov4: Invest to support technological evolution ← InnoSupp 0.812
ReInv1: Intend to continue to invest my know-how as an angel
investor

← Reinvest 0.842

ReInv2: Intend to continue to invest my reputation as an angel
investor

← Reinvest 0.963

ReInv3: Intend to continue to invest my personal network as an
angel investor

← Reinvest 0.940

AJS1: Enthusiastic about being an angel investor ← AngSat 0.854
AJS2: Each day ofwork as an angel investor seems like the time flies ← AngSat 0.710
AJS3: Find real enjoyment being an angel investor ← AngSat 0.906
AJS4: Being an angel investor is rather pleasant ← AngSat 0.849
AJS5: All in all, I’m satisfied with the work I do as an angel investor ← AngSat 0.794

Note(s): χ2/df 5 2.426; Incremental Fit Index (IFI): 0.963; Tucker-Lewis Index (TLI): 0.956; Comparative Fit
Index (CFI): 0.963; SRMR: 0.0371; Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA): 0.065
Source(s): Table created by author

Gender n % Investment region % Residence %
Female 50 14.9 only in the country of residence 47.0 Portugal 25.0
Male 286 85.1 only abroad 1.8 UK 17.9
Age n % both in the country and abroad 51.2 Spain 14.9
20–30 6 1.8 Italy 14.9
31–40 46 13.7 Number of invested start-ups % France 11.3
41–50 125 37.2 Average: 11.23 Median: 6 Germany 10.7
51–60 123 36.6 [0–5] 44.2 Finland 5.4
61–70 28 8.3 [5–10] 21.5
>70 8 2.4 [10–15] 13.7

[15–20] 8.4
Investment (V) as BA n % >20 12.2 Experience (years)
<20K 47 14.0 Average: 7.6 years
[20–50K] 40 11.9 % time dedicated to BA activities % Median: 5 years
[50–100K] 57 17.0 Average 30.6% [0–5] 52.1
[100–250K] 56 16.7 [5–10] 25.6
[250–500K] 57 17.0 % angel time distribution % [10–15] 11.9
[500K–1M] 40 11.9 to angel groups 21.3 [15–20] 6.5
[1–3M] 23 6.8 to start-ups 46.6 >20 3.9
>3M 16 4.8 To the ecosystem 32.1

Note(s): n 5 336
Source(s): Table created by author

Table 2.
Dimensionality,
reliability, and
convergent validity
statistics

Table 1.
Business angels’
characteristics
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issues: (1) number of years of business angel experience; (2) number of start-ups invested in;
(3) amount invested in the scope of business angel activities; (3) geographical area where
investments aremade; (3) the percentage of time dedicated to business angel activities; and (4)
of the time devoted to the business angel activity, the percentage of time dedicated to several
aspects – angel groups, start-ups and the business angel ecosystem.

Business angels were identified through the personal angel networking of one of the
authors (experienced business angel) and information provided by the Portuguese Federation
of Business Angels, affiliated with the European Business Angels Network (EBAN). A
database was established with the collected information, and 3,870 emails were sent to
business angels across seven European countries: Portugal, the UnitedKingdom, Spain, Italy,
France, Germany and Finland. The response rate was 12%, resulting in 474 answers. These
countries were chosen due to their intense and visible business angel activity, providing a
richer understanding of angel career perception. One hundred and thirty-eight questionnaires
were incomplete, leaving 336 complete responses, yielding a final response rate of 9%
(according to the prepared database). The survey remained online for two months.

Table 1 shows the socio-demographic characteristics of the sample. Males constitute 85%
of the sample, with 74% fallingwithin the 41–60 age range. The sample exhibits concentrated
geographical representation from seven European countries. Respondents have an average
of 7.6 years of angel experience (with more than 50% with less than 5 years of experience),
dedicate 31% of their time to business angels activities, nearly 47% to start-ups and 21% to
angel groups. On average, business angels invest in 11.23 start-ups; however, 44% of them
invest in fewer than five start-ups. Moreover, the characteristics of business angels in this
sample align with those of other studies; predominantly male (less than 20% are females),
middle-aged, possessing business experience and investing an average amount of
approximately V25.000 per start-up (Rose, 2014; Tenca et al., 2018).

5. Results
Data analysis was conducted using SPSS and AMOS software. Confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA) examined the psychometric properties of all analyzed constructs. AMOS 20 with
maximum likelihood estimation was used to assess the model. Standardized loadings from
CFA, following Hausman and Siekpe (2009), used a threshold value of 0.7 for factor loading
scores to confirm convergent validity (Hair et al., 2010). Tables 2 and 3 confirm the solution’s
dimensionality, construct reliability (CR), convergent validity and discriminant validity
indicating a good fit. CR, average variance extracted (AVE) and factor loadings scores all
pass accepted levels (factor loadings>0.70; AVEs>0.50; CR > 0.70), indicating acceptable
measurement properties and convergent validity.

The measurement model reveals a good fit, as shown in Table 2, according to Hu and
Bentler (1999). Correlations between constructs ranged from 0.541 to 0.748 (Table 3), within
the recommended limit of 0.9 (Hair et al., 2010).

Constructs Cronbach’s alpha Ave CR APD Reinvest AngSat InnoSupp

1. APD 0.910 0.649 0.917 0.806
2. Reinvest 0.930 0.840 0.940 0.631 0.917
3. AngSat 0.909 0.681 0.914 0.634 0.735 0.825
4. InnoSupp 0.920 0.712 0.908 0.748 0.541 0.568 0.844

Note(s): The italic scores are the square root AVE; the off-diagonal scores are the correlations among
constructs
Source(s): Table created by author

Table 3.
Discriminant validity:
squared root AVEs

versus construct
correlations
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APD and InnoSupp were verified by second-order factor analysis. The second-order APCD
construct includes two first-order factors: (1) angel perceived development (APD); and (2)
innovation support (InnoSupp). The chi-square of second-oder CFA is 313.030, suggesting a
good fit. FollowingMarsh and Hocevar (1985), the target-coefficient (T) statistically validates
the existence of the second-order APCD construct [T5 χ2 1st Order/χ

2
2nd Order 5 0.99]. Since

the result exceeds the recommended value of 0.7 (Segars and Grover, 1998), the proposed
second-order model is supported and business angels’ perceived career development can be
assessed by the two sub-dimensions proposed (APD and InnoSupp).

Following the measurement purification process, the consistency of the convergent and
discriminant validities and the second-order construct validity, SEM modeling was used to
test the hypotheses within the research model.

The structural model results are shown in Figure 2, and all fit indices in the researchmodel
are acceptable ( χ2/df 5 2.55, IFI 5 0.9598; TLI 5 0.952; CFI 5 0.959; SRMR 5 0.0558;
RMSEA 5 0.068), according to Hu and Bentler (1999).

Angel perceived career development comprises two factors: angel personal development
and innovation support. Perceived career development explains 45% of angel’s satisfaction
(Figure 2).

The SEM results, shown in Figure 2, confirm the following hypotheses: H1: Angel perceived
career development has a positive effect on angels satisfaction (β5 0.671, p<0.000,R25 45%),
H2: Angel job satisfaction has a positive effect on reinvestment intention (β5 0.718, p< 0.000,
R2 5 52%). Gender was used as a control variable for the model, and it shows no statistical
influence.

While business angels share common traits, they are a heterogeneous group with diverse
investment profiles and backgrounds. These differences can include previous experience,
investment amounts, target industries, start-up stage, investment style (solo or group/
syndicate), and level of involvement (Sørheim and Botelho, 2016). Multigroup Analysis
(MGA) was conducted to assess the differences between Heavy investors (>V250k; n25 136)
and Light investors (<V250k; n1 5 200) and between Highly-experienced (n3 5 122), with
seven or more years of experience, and Novice business angels (n4 5 214), with six or less
years of experience, regarding the formation of perceived career development and its
structural relation with angel satisfaction and reinvestment intention. Following J€oreskog
and S€orbom (1993) guidelines, the MGA analysis categorized information into two distinct
groups: Heavy and Light business angels, and Experienced and Novice business angels. A
comprehensive examination of the structural model took place, wherein all paths were

R
2
= 0.450.781

0.922

0.718

R
2
= 0.52

Reinvest0.671 AngSat

Ang Per Dev

APCD

InnoSupp

βHeavy-Inv: 0.650
βLight-Inv: 0.700

βHeavy-Inv: 0.679
βLight-Inv: 0.738

λHeavy-Inv: 0.965
λ Light-Inv: 0.900

0.9λ Exp-Inv: 0.872
λNov-Inv: 0.966

βExp-Inv: 0.666
βNov-Inv: 0.668

λHeavy-Inv: 0.794
λ Light-Inv: 0.751

βExp-Inv: 0.692
βNov-Inv: 0.732

λ Exp-Inv: 0.872
λNov-Inv: 0.710

Source(s): Figure created by author

Figure 2.
Results of the
structural model
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established with uniform regression weight across both groups. Subsequently, an additional
round of path analysis was conducted, without restrictions on themodel paths, allowing them
to be freely estimated. Ultimately, we tested the significance of the effects of both groups
using the chi-square difference test.

Figure 2 indicates no statistically significant differences between heavy and light
investors across the structural model. The influence of perceived career development on
angel satisfaction is similarly understood by both light and heavy investors (Δβ 5 0.050;
p 5 0.904), as is the influence of angel satisfaction on reinvestment intention (Δβ 5 0.059;
p5 0.977). It can also be claimed that innovation support activities (Δλ5�0.043; p5 0.125)
and angel support activities (Δλ5�0.065; p5 0.119) are similarly understood across the two
groups. Complementarily, there are no statistically significant differences between novice
and experienced investors regarding the relationship between perceived career development
and angel satisfaction (Δβ 5 0.02; p 5 0.290) and between angel satisfaction and
reinvestment intention (Δβ 5 0.040; p 5 0.566). However, the formation of perceived career
development differs across the two groups, as the relationship between perceived career
development and innovation support is more important for the experienced group of angels
(Δλ 5 0.162; p 5 0.003) but not statistically different for angel support activities
(Δλ 5 0.094; p 5 0.533).

6. Discussion and implications
The angel market has undergone significant changes recently (Mason et al., 2019),
challenging the traditional notion of investing solely for enjoyment due to increased
professionalization. Angels are undergoing a transitional phase, prompting reflection on their
role and career, with this research, focusing on business angels’ internal career, built on
Schein’s concept.

This study highlights that innovation support is a relevant dimension in the perception of
angel career development (λ5 0.781). Supporting innovative start-ups is inherent to angels’
work, reflecting the essence of their investing activity (Block et al., 2018; OECD, 2011; Rose,
2014). Angels, like entrepreneurs, exhibit an innovative orientation (Lindsay, 2004), aligning
with expectations from business angels’ role in supporting innovative start-ups.

Additionally, personal development emerges as another relevant dimension of business
angels’ perceived career development (λ 5 0.922), rating higher than innovation support.
Career development positively influences business angels’ satisfaction, explaining 45% of
this construct. Compared to angel literature, this underscores the importance of personal
development in business angels’ careers, aligning with career development trends (Meijers
and Lengelle, 2015). Nowadays, the complexity of angel investing no longer aligns with the
amateur and hobbyist perspective of earlier generations (Kerr et al., 2014). Angel investing
has evolved into a more professionalized reality, with a significant shift from the traditional
stereotype of wealthy individuals investing for pleasure (McKaskill, 2009a). The majority of
the estimated one million angels worldwide (EBAN, 2019) lack substantial funds, as
highlighted by EBAN (2019), reporting an average annual investment of V21.5 K per
individual angel. Our results support this trend, revealing that 42% of the European angels
investV100K or less, while only 11.6% invest overV1M (Table 1). Additionally, the current
economic and political crisis is causing a contraction in the angel and VC market (Mason,
2020), making it crucial for start-ups to manage their funds judiciously. Successful angel
activity now demands continuous self-actualization and learning (Farrell, 2005; Smith et al.,
2010), emphasizing the ongoing development of investor skills.

In an era marked by complexity and continuous change, career development is critical for
business angel’s success. Angel groups and organizations should foster creative
environments for experiential learning, allowing business angels to tailor their career
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plans to their needs and lifestyles. A genuine angel experience involves investing in
innovative ventures, staying updated, pursuing personal development, promoting angel
involvement and co-creating with entrepreneurs. Understanding angel careers requires a
hands-on approach and proximity to the entrepreneurial world. It goes beyondmere financial
considerations. Our data shows that angels dedicate significant time to start-ups (46.6%),
angel groups (21.3%) and the entrepreneurial ecosystem (32.1%). Groups focusing solely on
financial investment overlook the interaction and fulfillment derived from the entrepreneurial
experience. Angel groups that promise a business angel experience but deliver a VC one
diminish the personalized and authentic contributions angels canmake to the entrepreneurial
community and the ecosystem.

This research strongly supports the hypothesis that angel satisfaction (β 5 0.718,
R25 52%) significantly boosts their intention to reinvest. Lacking a stimulating angel career
perspective leads to short-term disappointment, reduced investment and a higher likelihood
of abandoning angel activities.

Reinvestment intention often hinges on successful exits, with angels often tying new
investments to the recouping of previous ones (Shane, 2009). The lengthy time until an exit
(seven to fifteen years) (Mahapatra, 2014) underscores angels’ role as providers of “patient
capital” (Harrison et al., 2016; Lumme et al., 1998). To sustain angel interest and motivation
between exits, angel groups and gatekeepers should implement initiatives, like structured
and professionalized processes, continuous experiential learning and fostering angel
involvement in decision-making. These strategies enhance business angels’ satisfaction,
motivation to reinvest and commitment to developing a career as an angel.

The two MGAs confirm the model’s consistency in the relationship between perceived
career development, angel satisfaction, and reinvestment decisions. The results apply to both
heavy and light investors, as well as novice and experienced business angels. While
perceived career development is similarly understood by light and heavy investors,
experienced angels show statistically significant differences in the importance they place on
innovation support compared to their less experienced counterparts. This difference may be
attributed to the accumulated experience and social interactions in investments and the
broader relationships of business angels in the ecosystem.

7. Conclusions and future directions
There is growing awareness and evidence that a more professionalized and organizedmodus
operandi among business angels is evolving in the market and impacting the business angel
work. In this context, the present paper provides relevant theoretical and managerial
contributions regarding the perception of the business angel’s career. This research
highlights the business angel career is not based on the traditional view of a step-by-step
career plan and monthly remuneration: business angel’s perceived career development is
composed of two relevant dimensions – personal development and innovation support.
Moreover, it shows that business angels’ satisfaction is positively influenced by their
perception of personal career development.

The findings have important implications, namely for the ecosystem that supports business
angels. Results reveal the importance of implementing strategies that enhance the perception of
career development among business angels, potentially leading to increased job satisfaction
and greater investment in innovative start-ups. The emphasis on angel groups and ecosystems
as conducive contexts for experiential learning aligns with the observational learning
component of SCCT. The discussion on personal development emphasizes the importance of
learning and changing knowledge, attitudes and skills, reflecting SCCT’s emphasis on self-
efficacy, as business angels engage in learning experiences to enhance their confidence and
belief in their capabilities, as well as those involved in the ventures they invest in.
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The dynamic nature of personal development goals, in which innovative activities over
time seem to play an important role, aligns with SCCT’s recognition of goal setting as a
central aspect of career development. This research also emphasizes the social aspect of
SCCT, where business angels are influenced by their interactions with others in their career
environment, especially in the context of innovation support. As former entrepreneurs, they
continue innovating as clearly depicted in the differences between novice and experienced
business angels. Finally, the dynamic and social aspects depicted align well with the
foundational principles of SCCT.

Achieving angel satisfaction involves offering business angels opportunities for personal
development and innovation support. Business angels highly value socialization and
learning opportunities as they provide possibility of developing new investment skills,
contacting innovative people and reinforcing their feelings of progress. Taking into account
that personal development has a higher impact on job satisfaction and reinvestment
intention, it seems particularly important to provide business angels opportunities for
investing and socialization through angel groups and ecosystems, enlarging the potential for
receiving feedback. Angel groups can also enhance business angels’ exposure to a broader
start-up deal flow and increase opportunities to support innovation. This can be achieved
through events and investment committees where angels can be abreast of new technologies
by listening to other angels, sharing ideas, or even listening to pitches of new business ideas
of entrepreneurs looking for business angels’ support.

Despite providing important contributions, this study has limitations. The study analyzed
the perceived personal career development, specifically its dimensions and impacts on angels’
satisfaction and reinvestment intention. Future research should explore factors influencing
the perception of career development, including the contributions of networks and formal
groups of business angels.

Due to the limited number of business angels per country in our sample (representing six
European countries), it was not possible to conduct multigroup analysis and compare
investors across geographical boundaries. While the growing trend of angel co-investment
and cross-border investments suggests potential for common practices across countries,
our focus on six diverse European ecosystems imposes acknowledging potential contextual
differences that are particular in each country (Mason et al., 2022). Therefore, future
research should consider additional contextual factors not addressed in this study, such as
the stage of development of the invested start-up, target industries, and whether
investments were made solo or through group/syndicates. Furthermore, future studies
should include larger samples from each country to facilitate comparisons among business
angels from different countries.

As this research was limited to European angels, future research could broaden its scope
to different regions, countries and ecosystems to investigate potential variations in angel
career perceptions. Examining gender as a variable affecting business angels’ perceptions of
career development could offer valuable insights. Finally, exploring the angel career as a
calling to continue entrepreneurial endeavors and address societal challenges across genders,
experience levels, and geographic origins of business angels presents a complex yet
intriguing avenue for future research.
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